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In recent years, Non-traditional trademarks including single color trademark has
gradually emerged in the trademark legislation of some countries.The earliest case for
single color trademark protection was sentenced in the USA.Nowadays, most of the
important countries in the world hold a positive attitude on the single color whether
can be registered as trademarks.The <Trademark Law >of our country stipulates that
"the color combination", and it does not incorporate single color into the scope of the
trademark. The < review standard >of our country indicates that a single color is not
significant.However, in practice, the trademark office still accepts the application for
single color trademark. And almost all of them were rejected on the grounds that they
are not significant.This review practice in China illustrated that a single color may be
acquired significantly and then in line with the registration standards of China's
trademark law.While there is no provision about it in the Trademark Law.Trying to
find a suitable protection scheme for China's national conditions, The author referred
the foreign practical experiences and the actual situation of our country, so as to
provide proposals for the legislation of our country's single color trademark
protection.
This paper discusses the review standard of single color trademark in our country
in future. It deals with that it should review its legitimacy. That is not contrary to the
absolute prohibitions and not conflicts with the prior rights; It should review its
significance also, namely to obtained significant through use.To judge the significance
of single color through consumer questionnaires, Combined with used time,
advertising condition, market share ratio . It should review the non functional.To
judge the non functional from whether the color is general and whether the color is
essential for the trademark . It deals with that it should weigh the interest balance
between the public and trademark owner . The scope of the exclusive right of a single













used. Finally, This paper also describes the formal review materials which applicants
should submit.
As for the single color is a kind of scarcity public resource, trademark holders
should be protected with considering the public interest in the meantime.This article
puts forward and proves the necessity to restrict the extent of the protection on single
color well-known trademark.It describes the scarcity of the single color and the
necessity to protect the interests of all parties.It also points out that cross category
protection should be limited for two accounts. The first reason is the color have no
inherently stronger significantly. The second reason is the cross category protection
should be restricted when the commodity or service category has a large difference.
Lastly, this paper puts forward some preliminary proposal for the single color
trademark legislation of our country and analysis on development trend of the single
color trademark.
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入商誉财产权的案例，在 Mishawaha Rubber 案中 Frankfurther法官将商标侵权与
商誉的关系表述为：“违法者之所以可以将本来属于他人的标记标注在自己的商
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